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M. Midsukami pericardial cavity is located immediately beneath the carapace. After exposing the heart by careful incision, the beating heart was dissected free and lifted into a container of physiological solution for marine crab (25 g NaCI, 2.6 g KC1, 2.6 g CaC19, 1.6 g MgCl2, 0.07 g NaHCO3 per liter distilled water).
The isolated heart was then opened longitudinally by an incision on the mid-ventral line and pinned out on a paraffin sheet. Then the cardiac muscle fibers were excised promptly and immersed in the fixative and cooled for 2 hours in a refrigerator.
All samples were stirred moderately every 15 to 20 minutes during the fixing period. They were then dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol, and immersed in a mixture of equal parts of ethanol and embedding medium for 1 to 2 hours and in the pure embedding medium two or three times for 30 minutes respectively. At the final immersion the accelerator was dissolved into the medium.
After being taken out from the refrigerator, the materials were embedded in gelatin capsules and polymerized in a 60°C oven for 48 hours.
The fixative used was a one per cent solution of osmium tetroxide in the physiological solution (cf. M i d s u k am i, 1963). This gave as good preservation as when s-Collidine was employed as a basis for buffering fixative (B e n n e t t and L u f t, 1959). The embedding medium was epoxy resin, Epon 812 (L u f t, 1961) . In winter, the best result was obtained when solutions A and B were mixed in the ratio 3 : 2.
Silver and gray sections were made with glass knives in a Porter-Blum microtome and mounted on collodion coated grids, which were usually strengthened by evaporation of a thin layer of carbon. Contrast in the specimens was enhanced by staining with a saturated solution of uranyl acetate in distilled water for about 2 hours. After immersion the grids were ordinarily washed for several minutes in distilled water.
Electron micrographs were made with a Hitachi HU-11 electron microscope at original magnifications of 3,000 to 50,000.
Results

Essentially
the same condition was observed in the satellite cells of both crabs Chionoecetes and Charybdis. This cell has been overlooked hitherto, because of the striking paucity of cytoplasm relative to its nucleus.
Moreover, in the multinucleated cardiac muscle cell of brachyurans, the nuclei are situated not only on the peripheral in the center of the attachment plaque, and tonofilament striated layer, has been observed.
Thus the desmosome in the present specimen appears to be homologous to the quintuple-layered cell interconnection reported by K a r r e r (1960) in human cervical epithelial cells and to the adhesion plates described by Smith (1963) in the photocytes of fireflies.
Moreover, two types of continuous structure between the plasma membrane of the cardiac muscle cell and the myofibril Z band were found on the inside surface of the satellite cell . One type was best seen at the place where a small aggregation of dense material was present. Such an aggregation of material has also been noted in sheep, rabbit and human myocardial cells (Simpson  and Oertelis , 1961 , 1962 Nelson and Benson, 1963) . The other type was usually discerned in the region where some sarcoplasmic components were located between the plasma membrane and the myofibril.
The latter element consists of delicate small tubule, identical in thickness of membrane and in diameter to the sarcoplasmic reticulum. In addition to these, some spherical, very simply constructed profiles of mitochondria were observed in satellite cells (Figs. 1, 2 and 4). These mitochondria show a close structural similarity to those scattering throughout the sarcoplasm. However, the former is smaller in size and includes fewer cristae than the latter.
On the other hand, isolated circular or somewhat elongated vesicles were also observed in the satellite cell (Figs. 5 and 6). The vesicle is bounded by a continuous membrane which appears to be appreciably thinner than that of the sarcoplasmic reticulum.
The profiles of these vesicles vary greatly in size and form, and their distribution is not always uniform.
Discussion
It is noteworthy that the satellite cell of brachyuran cardiac muscle shows close structural similarity to that of frog skeletal muscle (tibialis anticus) described by Mauro (1961 Figs. 1 and 2. Low-magnification electron micrographs of the satellite cells as they appear in the periphery or the cardiac muscle fiber of Charybdis japonica . Note that the cell is wedged between the plasma membrane of the muscle cell and the basement membrane.
The plasma membrane of the satellite cell lies beneath the basement membrane, where it is not reflexed into the cytoplasm.
The apposed plasma membranes can be seen on the inner border of the cell. x7,000. Fig. 3 . An electron micrograph illustrating the satellite cell on the periphery of the cardiac muscle fiber of Chionoecetes opilio.
Note the striking paucity of cytoplasm relative to its nucleus. As in Charybdis, the apposing plasma membranes of the satellite cell and the muscle cell are seen on the inner border of the satellite cell. The basement membrane is invaginated in part between the apposed plasma membranes as indicated by the arrow . x12,500. Fig. 4 . An electron micrograph illustrating the satellite cell (Charybdis japonica) . Two continuous structures between the plasma membrane of the cardiac muscle cell and the myofibril Z band are seen in this field. One type is seen at the invagination of the plasma membrane, the extremity of which is in contact with the Z band. The other type is discernible at the next Z band as indicated by the arrow. x12,500.
Plate II
Figs. 5 and 6. Magnified view of the satellite cell shown in Fig. 2 , indicating more clearly the cytoplasmic components and the characteristic regions occurring at the apposed plasma membranes.
Numerous particles, a spherical profile of small mitochondrion and some vesicles of various sizes are seen within the cell. On the inner border of the cell, some desmosomal structures are seen. Even at this magnification, the middle dense layer is clearly distinguishable from the two outer ones. x25,000. Fig. 7 . High-magnification micrograph of a triple-layered organization of a desmosome, such as those seen at a lower magnification in Figs. 5 and 6. This structure consists of three parallel dense layers separated by two less dense ones. Note that the two outer layers are not defined by local thickening of the plasma membranes. x50,000.
